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Abstract 
Nowadays, the long-term sustainability and capacity of traditional drainage solutions 
have become a controversial issue among the researchers on a technical, environmental and 
economic level.  
In considering the drawbacks of conventional drainage systems, green infrastructure 
has been introduced to the process of preventing flood damage. Several plans related to green 
infrastructure has been released since 2010, responding to the 1972 Clean Water Act and the 
city’s mission to mitigate the influence of stormwater overflow. 
The purpose of this study was to analyze the current green infrastructure-related New 
York Citywide policies to understand the multifunctionality of the green infrastructure and 
use Gowanus as a study area to see the implementation condition of these policies in the 
context of stormwater management.   
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Introduction 
Conventional drainage systems faced severe challenges during and after Superstorm 
Sandy. After the storm, the long-term sustainability and capacity of traditional drainage 
solutions have become a controversial issue among researchers on a technical, environmental 
and economic level. In considering the drawbacks of conventional drainage systems, 
sustainable drainage systems have been introduced to the process of preventing flood 
damage. Several plans related to green infrastructure have been released since 2010, 
responding to the 1972 Clean Water Act and the city’s mission to mitigate the influence of 
stormwater overflow. 
The case study area Gowanus was one of the areas that faced great damage during and 
after Superstorm Sandy. As a result, the current conventional drainage systems in Gowanus 
might not have the capacity to survive another superstorm, nor the ability to support the 
combined sewer overflow (CSO) and stormwater discharges in municipal separate storm 
sewer systems. Given the fact that drainage systems have a long-term recovery and 
maintenance process, a sustainable urban drainage system needs to be introduced to address 
the reduction of stormwater overflow. The purpose of this study is to analyze the current 
green infrastructure-related New York city-wide policies to understand the multifunctionality 
of the green infrastructure and use Gowanus as a study area to study the implementation of 
these policies in the context of stormwater management.  
This thesis aims to address the following research questions: 
1) How do different plans and departments in New York City shape the practical 
framework of green infrastructure projects in the context of reducing stormwater overflow as 
well as combined sewer overflow? 
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2) Are the principles of green infrastructure applied appropriately in the green 
infrastructure related plans in New York City? 
3) Did the goal of citywide plans meet the need for green infrastructure development 





Superstorm Sandy was one of the most destructive hurricanes both in the 2012 
Atlantic hurricane season and in recorded history, forming two winter storms into one deadly 
hurricane (Holthaus 2012). The Superstorm caused 43 deaths and 75 billion US dollars in 
economic damage to New York City (Superstorm Research Lab 2013). The torrential rainfall 
increased pressure on the drainage system in New York City; at the same time, the outflow of 
water onto the streets caused by the overloaded drainage system increased the threats to 
housing and streets (Hilden, 2005).  
In the five years after Superstorm Sandy, millions of dollars were invested in 
Brooklyn in order to create new coastal defense systems, as well as restore the drainage 
system. However, in a report by the New York Times, the president of the Broad Channel 
Civic Association still voiced his worries about the unpreparedness of the community for a 
future major storm like Sandy (Kensinger, 2017). Therefore, the drainage system, as the key 
to preventing streets and houses from being destroyed by flooding, remains a vital issue for 
developers and communities. 
According to DEP, approximately 60% of New York City is covered by the combined 
sewer system. To deal with the flooding issues and related combined sewer overflow in New 
York City, the city government introduced the green infrastructure to serve as the supplement 
of the conventional drainage system, and was also named as “sustainable drainage system” in 
some related studies. The cost of constructing and installing green infrastructure is different 
among watersheds. Generally, the average cost of green infrastructure related action is “$1 to 
$2 per gallon of CSO avoided” (DEP, 2010), which is less than expanding the conventional 
drainage system and adding more potential tanks and tunnels.  
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 There are mainly two types of green infrastructure mentioned in the New York City 
Green Infrastructure Plan (2010): the right-of-way green infrastructure and the on-site green 
infrastructures. There are three types of right-of-way green infrastructure projects, bioswales, 
street trees as well as the permeable concrete and asphalt pavement. The New York City 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is responsible for the construction and 
installation of those projects. On the contrary, the on-site green infrastructure projects are 
built by the developers, used to control the wastewater runoff from the development. There 
are three types of on-site green infrastructure projects, rooftop detention (also known as “blue 
roofs”), infiltration/detention techniques as well as the green roof technologies. Figure 1 
shows two main different types of green roofs. Among those on-site projects, the green roof 
is the most expensive one but do have the most significant impact on reducing the wastewater 
overflow. To encourage the installation of green roofs, a Green Roof Tax Abatement program 
was provided by the city to reduce the cost of construction for the developers (DEP, 2010).  
 
Figure 1 Different Types of Green Infrastructure 
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The study area, Gowanus, is located in South Brooklyn, Community District 6, with 
the Gowanus Canal flowing through the community and connecting the community to the 
ocean. The boundary of Gowanus slightly varies from different literature and resources. This 
thesis uses the boundary defined by Borja et al. (2018) for reference as shown in Figure 2, 
which combined the boundaries mentioned in Canal Corridor Zoning, Bridging Gowanus 
Planning, and Plan Gowanus DCP Neighborhood Study. The boundary includes three 
NYCHA housing properties as well as the whole portion of City Council District 39 (Borja et 
al., 2018). Since the 19th century, Gowanus Canal became the main channel for maritime 
industries and commercial industries. However, the canal also boosted the possibility of 
flooding in the neighborhood. In 2006, a 52-million-dollar project was designed by 
Department of Environmental Protection to reduce the flooding on Gowanus streets during 
heavy rainfalls, including creating 87 new catch basins to keep the storm-water away from 
the sewage system (Albrecht 2016). The project was planned to include two phases, the first 
of which would be completed by 2018, and the second of which would be finished by 2020. 
After the first phase ended, flood complaints and flood-related complaints, such as basement 
flooding in apartments, still rank the top-three complaints in the 311 complaints system in the 
study area. 
In considering these issues, the thesis will center on the evaluation of city-wide 
policies related to green infrastructure in the context of sewer and stormwater management, 
and understanding the current condition in the study area. 
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1. Challenges of conventional drainage systems 
Drainage systems, critical to the ecosystem of human life in urban areas, are the 
interaction of human activity and the natural water cycle – the abstraction of water from 
nature to life and the land conveying the water back to nature (Butler et al., 2008). There are 
two types of water requiring drainage systems, which are wastewater and storm-water (Butler 
et al., 2008).  This thesis will center on storm-water management in the drainage system in 
considering the potential flood of this area, which has 30% of its residential blocks in the 
500-year floodplain. A conventional drainage system is aimed at removing storm-water from 
the urban landscape by sewer networks (e.g., pipes and tanks) and water treatment facilities 
to prevent stormwater overflows (Chocat et al., 2007).  
However, the long-term sustainability and capacity of traditional drainage solutions 
have become a controversial issue among researchers in technical, environmental and 
economic areas. At the technical level, some physical challenges of conventional drainage 
have occurred after hundreds of years' usage such as a decrease of water quality because of 
increased sediment yields, a decrease in hydrological amenities and an increase in the 
potential possibility of floods (Charlesworth et al., 2003: 99). Charlesworth (2003) also stated 
that the urbanization process of increased pollution and erosion will also lead to a decrease in 
hydrologic amenities. 
At the environmental level, Bulter and his colleagues (2018) in their book Urban 
Drainage talked about the severe potential pollution of conventional drainage systems such 
as the inside high-temperature condition resulting in the corrosion of cementitious materials 
which are the necessary materials of pipes in the system. The corrosion would pollute the 
water condition as well as the environment.  
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At the economic level where people are concerned about the investment and the cost 
of specific infrastructures, it is expensive and challenging to develop and maintain 
conventional drainage systems consisted of concrete pipes and underground basins which 
easily suffer deterioration (Ana et al., 2009). Ana (2009) developed a multivariate regression 
model to research the influence of physical and environmental properties on the deterioration 
of sewers in Leuven (Belgium) with ten different indicators considered, and found that the 
age, material and length of the sewer were the main factors that would demonstrate its 
quality. Therefore, they concluded that the deterioration condition should be considered 
differently in various area. At the same time, Kitha and Lyth (2011) also questioned the 
overall effectiveness of the conventional drainage system in response to flood risk. The 
concern they mentioned in their study was that low-income countries might have the 
technology but also financial barriers in applying conventional drainage systems to prevent 
flood damage.   
In considering the drawbacks of conventional drainage systems, sustainable drainage 
systems have been introduced to the process of preventing flood damage.  
2. Sustainable urban drainage systems and green infrastructure 
Sustainable urban drainage system (SUDS) refers to the stormwater management 
systems depending on natural processes such as storm-water infiltration, storage, and 
detention in the urban landscape. Such systems are designed to manually imitate the natural 
hydrological cycle (Fryd et al., 2012).  In Urban Drainage, Butler et al. (2018) listed ten 
types of inlet controls, infiltration devices, vegetated surfaces, pervious pavements, filter 
drains, infiltration basins, detention basins, ponds, constructed wetlands, most of which are 
condensed as green infrastructure (GI). 
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According to the Construction Industry Research and Information Association in 
London, UK (CIRIA, 2007), the aim of SUDS can be summarized into three words that 
should be considered equally: quantity, quality, and amenity. Quantity refers to reducing the 
run-off quantity and slowing down the velocity of this process; quality refers to increasing 
the quality of storm-water through a water treatment process; and amenity means improving 
the amenity and biodiversity opportunities (Ashely et al., 2011). This is a shift from 
conventional water management to surface water management, during which process, water 
can be managed on or near the surface (Ashely et al., 2011). 
Green infrastructure, a primary option in the sustainable urban drainage system, acts 
as a supplement to a conventional drainage system – the ‘grey infrastructure' - such as tanks, 
pipes, or other underground facilities, by conveying rainfall and preventing floods through 
the pipes as quickly as possible (Mguni, 2016). According to Benedict and McMahon (2005), 
green infrastructure (GI) is the ecological framework of green space that benefits 
environmental, social and economic sustainability.  
Green infrastructure has a complex policy framework. According to Ashley et al. 
(2011), the green infrastructure policy could be categories into four categories conforming to 
the various function of green infrastructures. They are:  
1) Core traditional green infrastructure policy 
2) Additional ecosystem services policy, such as air pollution, urban heating-related 
policy; 
3) Influential policy such as policies related to housing, transport, climate change and 
sustainable communities; 
4) Water policies such as flood risk assignment, etc. 
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(Ashley et al., 2011) 
Researchers have conducted numerous studies on the effectiveness of green 
infrastructure in reducing flood risk. Different rainfall characteristics, i.e., different durations 
and peak intensity will lead to various effects on urban flooding; thus, certain green 
infrastructure will perform best in a certain intensity of flood. By developing a conceptual 
model of the best management practices (BMP), Schneider and McCuen (2006) found that of 
92 storms monitored, the cistern had less peak discharge reduction for massive storms than 
small storms, which indicated that it was more effective in response to small storms. 
Introducing a water balance method to calculate the flood reduction, Qin et al. (2013) 
compared the effectiveness of conventional drainage systems and green infrastructure, 
finding that green roofs, swales, and permeable pavements were more effective in flood 
reduction during different intensities of a flood event. Among these three infrastructure types, 
swales are the best solutions in a storm with an early peak, green roofs are the best solutions 
in a storm with a late peak, while permeable pavements act best during a storm with a middle 
peak.   
3. Overview 
Many studies focus on sustainable urban drainage systems which can be put into 
practice. However, there are still limitations to the current studies, as is listed below:  
1) Most of the methods to analyze the effectiveness analysis of green infrastructure 
are related to certain quantitative methods. There are drawbacks of the data analysis itself and 
the process does not consider qualitative human response which is also a fundamental part 
considering the definition of green infrastructure, taking ‘social sustainability' as an essential 
factor.  
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2) Considering the current studies upon the performance and feasibility of sustainable 
urban drainage systems and green infrastructure, the reduction of water varies from different 
green infrastructure strategies in different characteristics of the events. As a result, this study 
will consider the integration of SUDS and conventional drainage systems to enhance the 
storm-water management, instead of separating them. 
3) There is a limited number of studies analyzing storm-water management at the 
community level, and most of the theories consider the top-down process. Therefore, there is 
a gap between conceptual theories and practice. The implementation of sustainable urban 
drainage systems should consider multiple aspects such as investment, funding and natural 
resources of the area. For instance, most of the federal funding in Gowanus related to 
emergency resilience is used in the recovery of certain damaged areas in the district. It could 
be hard for a theoretical module to be put into practice in this area. None of the communities 
can share a homogeneous model in their planning framework because they have different 
natural and human environments. More local-based solutions should be considered to prevent 
the area from the damage of stormwater and sewer discharge.   
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Research Design 
1. Research framework 
The research framework was illustrated by the flowchart below (Figure 3). A mixed 
methodology approach combined quantitative methodology and qualitative methodologies 
was used to answer the research questions. Literature review was used to understand the 
current condition and tendency of the conventional green infrastructure. After that, I 
evaluated the citywide policy by a quantitative green infrastructure related-plan evaluation 
framework. Then I used the Gowanus neighborhood as a study area and compared the local 
green infrastructure related plan with the citywide plans utilizing the same evaluation 
framework. Interviews and surveys conducted in the study area and the related city agency 
generate the first-hand data for analyzing the green infrastructure implementation in this area.   
 
Figure 3 The Research Framework 
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2.        Plan evaluation framework 
In this study, different green infrastructure-related plans were evaluated by a green 
infrastructure plan scoring matrix created in 2005 by the Conservation Fund, one of the 
nation’s environmental nonprofit. It was an evaluation checklist concerning four basic 
coordinated contents of green infrastructure plans, which reveals the principle of green 
infrastructure.  
 1) goal setting: elements in this content were to understand whether the plan involves 
different stakeholders and has a strong foundation, well-defined goals and conservation 
visions; 
2) analysis: elements in this content illustrated the interconnection of the green 
infrastructure system, including network design criteria as well as network sustainability 
analysis. The determination of network design criteria should be based on the defined goals 
and visions;  
3) synthesis: elements in this content acted like bridges between the analysis and 
implementation element. They determined the possibility for the plan to put into practice and 
enhance in the future. Based on the network analysis conducted before, the synthesis part 
would concern the priorities of different areas, the linkage gaps among the green 
infrastructure system, and the possibility of design model enhancement; 
and 4) implementation: elements in this content evaluated the land protection 
mechanism and strategies, including the potential to provide decision-support tools, 
implementation tools, funding, conservation strategies as well as development opportunity 
definitions (McDonald et al., 2005) (Figure 4).  
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Each coordinated content had a list of indicators that can contribute to a desirable 
result (see Appendix B). The matrix invented in the study contains different elements for 
local and regional plans. This study here only chose those elements that were designed 
especially for local green infrastructure plans. 
 
Figure 4 The Basic Section of Plan Scoring Matrix 
 The way of scoring was not explained clearly and logically in the original evaluation 
framework. Therefore, I used the scoring criteria created by Godschalk et al. (2015), who 
made a matrix and related scoring criteria to evaluate comprehensive plans. Four brackets 
that can be used for evaluating each element (Godschalk et al., 2015):  
1) Not Present (0 points): not present was assigned when the element was not 
mentioned in the plan;  
2) Low (1 point): low was assigned if the element was mentioned but not carried 
further;  
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3) Medium (2 points): medium was assigned if the element had been discovered in the 
plan and mentioned in the narrative, goals, policies of the plan;  
4) High (3 points): high was assigned if the element was defined and addressed 
through evidence, data, and analysis as well as met the prerequisite in the medium bracket.  
3. Qualitative methodology 
The qualitative methodology included interviews and qualitative literature reviews. 
Based on the results made from quantitative methods, qualitative literature reviews and 
interviews acted as supplements to quantitative analysis and complete the gap of lack of 
human responses based on the previous data analysis process.  
1) Qualitative literature review 
The qualitative literature review centered on the previous multi-level concerns of the 
incapacity of conventional drainage systems, the development tendency of the sustainable 
urban drainage system, as well as the irreplaceable role of the green infrastructure systems 
compared with other flood risk mitigation methods. The literature review included the studies 
with quantitative methods made by different institutions and stakeholders concerning the 
related topic, as well as the municipal planning policies and actions made by different 
planning boards.  
2) Interviews and surveys 
    Participants in interviews included experts and stakeholders in the context of 
combined sewer overflow and stormwater management as well as the residents in the study 
concerning with green infrastructure or having unforgettable memories and stories related to 
drainage systems.  
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     For the experts in the water management domain and stakeholders in the case study 
area, the objective of interviews was to frame the basic understanding of sustainable urban 
drainage systems, the connection between different community groups in the context of flood 
risk reduction and recommendations and concerns toward Gowanus-based sustainable urban 
drainage systems. Local experts and stakeholders included community leaders, community 
groups, local developers and city agencies working in the case study area. The interview 
questions included three categories, (1) the fundamental roles of the interviewee’s agency; (2) 
concerns of current conventional drainage systems and sustainable drainage systems in the 
study area; (3) awareness and concerns about storm-water management, drainage plans and 
the green infrastructure program plan made by New York City Department of Environmental 
Protection.  
     For the residents in the case study area, in-person interviews were deployed to gather 
information from them. The survey involved multiple choice questions which made it less 
time-consuming for people to decide and open-ended questions that provided the 
opportunities for the residents to share their experience and stories during and after 
Superstorm Sandy, as well as their concerns and recommendations on the current drainage 
system in the study area.  
I observed the site and interviewed one employee in the Department of Environmental 
Protection, and seven residents in this area to get first-hand data. Using this method, I was 
able to understand the current green infrastructure condition in the study area and know 
whether the current result meets the proposals in the plans. Green infrastructure-related plans 
in the study area were used as second-hand data to understand their relationship to the 
citywide plans.  
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Moreover, I participated in a semester-long studio workshop related to the 
enhancement of the Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) to be released New York City Emergency 
Management (NYCEM) in 2019. The project was based on Gowanus aiming at 
understanding the community strategies for risk management and mitigation. This project 
included 11 community stakeholder interviews and 18 online virtual surveys with residents 
which also provided me with precious first-hand data to understand the hazard preparation 
and response in this area as well as the relationship between the community and city 
agencies. The result of these interviews and surveys also revealed a lived-experience gap 
between the plan and the community itself.  
As a whole, the qualitative methodology consisted of qualitative literature reviews, 
interviews with experts and stakeholders, and in-person surveys with residents, which 
provided more informative takeaways and support the community-based recommendations. 
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Policy: Green Infrastructure Policies in the context of New York  
1. The context of New York City 
“New York City is shaped by water.” 
– NYC Stormwater Management Program Draft (2018) 
1) Sewer and stormwater management 
 New York City had a concern about water quality long before the Congress passed 
the Clean Water Act. In 1909, the city started a Harbor Survey Program, identifying water 
quality and the need for new infrastructure programs. Decades after that, the United States 
Congress passed the Clean Water Act (1972) to urge cities and other areas in the nation to 
have municipal separate storm sewer systems to reduce the pollutants in water bodies and to 
improve human health.  
 The Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is the New York City Agency 
who is responsible for energy conservation, water and sewer management, as well as water 
pollution controlling to protect the environment and public health. According to DEP, in New 
York City, there are two main sewer systems: the combined sewer system and the municipal 
separate storm system (Figure 5). The combined sewer system carries wastewater and 
stormwater together and transfers them to wastewater treatment plants; while the municipal 
separate storm system is a separate storm owned by the city and carries wastewater and 
stormwater separately through different pipes (DEP, 2018). According to DEP, 60 % of the 
sewer system adopts combined sewer system that will result in difficulty in conveying 
stormwater runoff when a flood happens (Figure 6). The rest are the municipal separate 
stormwater system, private systems or no sewer system (DEP, 2018).  
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Figure 5 Combined Sewer System and Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System 
Source: DEP, 2018 
 
Figure 6 NYC's Combined Sewer Watersheds 
Source: DEP, 2015 
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2) Green infrastructure in the context of sewer and stormwater management 
Utilizing green infrastructure to improve water quality and reduce stormwater 
overflow was not a new approach in recent years. Before the terminology “green 
infrastructure” was widely used and the NYC green infrastructure plan was released, the city 
already used a natural solution to tackle water overflow and water quality problems. For 
instance, in the late 1980s, Bluebelt programs in Staten Island were initiated by the DEP and 
the Department of City Planning (DCP) to reduce stormwater runoff on the street. In 
addition, concerns about water quality in the Catskill and Delaware watershed, the local 
community and environmental groups agreed on preserving local forested areas and natural 
buffers to create an ecological filtration system to provide clean drinking water. 
 Green infrastructure was a big concept whose operation requires a relatively 
comprehensive infrastructure framework with cooperation between different agencies and 
stakeholders. This study discussed the multifunctionality and complexity of green 
infrastructure in the context of sewer management and stormwater management, as shown in 
Figure 7. Therefore, two agencies – the DEP and DCP – and their green infrastructure-related 
plans were included in the study.  
In 2007, Mayor Michael Bloomberg released PlaNYC 2030, a strategic plan targeting 
ten topics to create a “greener and greater New York.” Waterways and parks are two of the 
ten major concerns. One year later, the Sustainable Stormwater Management Plan was 
released, acting as a key initiative towards implementing the vision of PlaNYC to improve 
public accessibility and recreational usage in waterfront areas. In this plan, green 
infrastructure investment was included to reduce stormwater overflows, protect drinking 
water, as well as improve the aesthetic and recreational value of the waterfront area.  
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Built on its predecessor report – the Sustainable Stormwater Management Plan, the 
New York City Green Infrastructure Program was released by DEP on September 28, 2010. 
It was the first specific green infrastructure plan on a city scale. The aim of this program was 
to use properly designed green infrastructure technologies to reduce the combined sewer 
overflows, which would do harm to the water treatment plant. Different from previous 
programs building new water tanks or tunnels to store or transfer water temporarily, the green 
infrastructure program provided grants to local private property owners to create green 
infrastructure, such as rain gardens, green roofs as well as subsurface detention systems 
(DEP, 2010). Utilizing green infrastructure, the city was able to control water flow from grey 
infrastructures – impervious surfaces such as sidewalks, roadways and parking areas. There 
were five basic components of the plan: 
 1) Build cost-effective grey infrastructure; 
 2) Optimize the existing wastewater system; 
 3) Utilize green infrastructure to cut 10% of the runoff from impervious surfaces; 
 4) Institutionalize nimble management, utilize technology to model impacts, CSOs 
and monitor water quality;  
 5) Engage stakeholders. 
(DEP, 2010)  
 These five components show that the focus of DEP was not only the introduction of 
green infrastructure but also improvement of current conventional drainage systems as well 
as “grey” infrastructure. A certain evaluation standard of the green infrastructure had also 
been created in this plan. One year after the plan was released, in June 2011, the government 
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launched a 10-year capital plan, with 735-million dollars devoted to building green 
infrastructure. 
 In the same year, Vision 2020: Comprehensive Waterfront Plan 2011 was released by 
DEP. This plan was built on the 1992 New York Comprehensive Waterfront Plan (the first 
long-range vision for the shoreline) and part of Waterfront Vision and Enhancement Strategies 
launched by DCP in 2008 (DCP, 2011). This plan continued to restore natural habitat and build 
parks and greenways along the waterfront and went further in considering the impact of climate 
change and recreational value of the waterfront area. There were eight goals of the plan:  
1) Expand public access;  
2) Enliven the waterfront;  
3) Support the working waterfront;  
4) Improve water quality;  
5) Restore the natural waterfront;  
6) Enhance the Blue Network; 
7) Improve government oversight; 
8) Increase climate resilience. 
(DCP, 2011) 
 In 2012, New York State and New York City agreed on the development of eleven 
Long-term Control Plans. The aim of the plans was to produce unique approaches to improve 
the water quality of certain water bodies. In these plans, the green infrastructure was acting as 
a tool to pursue long-term urban sustainability. The case study area Gowanus watershed was 
also one of the eleven long-term control plans.  
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 Built on DEP’s Long-Term Control Plan Program, the draft Stormwater Management 
Plan was completed in 2018. It described ways to “satisfy the requirements of the municipal 
separate storm system permit by managing stormwater discharges into and from the city’s 
separate storm sewers.” According to Vincent Sapienza, the commissioner of DEP, this plan 
was the city’s first comprehensive plan to deal with pollution in areas with municipal 
separate storm sewer system (MS4). This report mentioned that impervious area occupied 
72% of New York City’s total land area, resulting in a significant amount of stormwater 
runoff. Instead of having a plan organized by different goals, this plan was organized by a 
variety of sections with best management practices, measurable goals and implementation 
measures listed in each section.  
 Summarized from the best management practice, the goals of the plan were: 
1) Encourage public education and outreach;  
2) Create opportunities for public participation to receive information on stormwater 
management; 
3) Create the map for the MS4 study area and update the map constantly;  
4) Detect, eliminate and prohibit illicit discharge into the MS4; 
5) Enhance stormwater runoff control in the construction sites and stormwater 
management in the post-construction sites; 
6) Prevent pollution and manage municipal operations and facilities;  
7) Control industrial and commercial pollution;  
8) Provide certain programs for monitoring and assessment, for Floatable and 
Settleable Trash and Debris Management, as well as regearing an annual report to document 
the MS4 condition. (DEP, 2018) 
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Figure 7 Green Infrastructure-Related Plans at the City Level 
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2. Evaluation of green infrastructure-related plans in different levels 
 Plans in NYC related to green infrastructure represented diverse methods and goals 
for green infrastructure. To have a universal way to analyze the plans as well as understand 
the difference between each green infrastructure related plans, I used the evaluation 
framework made by McDonald et al. (2005) and the scoring system made by Godschalk et al. 
(2015) to evaluate the plans in goal setting, analysis, synthesis, and implementation, as 
mentioned in the methodology chapter. The scoring system has four brackets:  
1) Not Present (0 points): not present was assigned when the element was not 
mentioned in the plan;  
2) Low (1 point): low was assigned if the element was mentioned but not carried 
further;  
3) Medium (2 points): medium was assigned if the element had been discovered in the 
plan and mentioned in the narrative, goals, policies of the plan;  
4) High (3 points): high was assigned if the element is defined and addressed through 
evidence, data, analysis as well as met the prerequisites in the medium bracket. 
 In this study, I chose the New York City Green Infrastructure Plan in 2010 (“NYC GI 
plan” in the study), Vision 2020: Comprehensive Waterfront Plan in 2011 (“Vision 2020” in 
this study), and NYC Stormwater Management Program Draft in 2018 (“SWMP draft” in this 
study) to understand the city-wide green infrastructure planning of multiple policy boards in 
the context of stormwater management. The NYC GI plan included the use of green 
infrastructure to mitigate combined water overflows; the SWMP draft illustrated the 
utilization of green infrastructure to manage stormwater discharges in and out the municipal 
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separate storm sewer system. Together, these two plans covered approximately 90% of the 
city’s sewer system.  
 The NYC GI plan and the SWMP draft was released by DEP, while the Vision 2020 
was released by DCP. The final analysis could be found in the appendix of the thesis.  
1) Goal setting 
 For the goal setting part, the indicators of the plan would be the plan foundation, 
stakeholder involvement, and conservation holders.  
Plan foundation 
Speaking about the plan foundation, indicators analyzed whether the plan had a clear 
definition of the geographic area, current condition, goal or final vision and had a legislative 
party who was responsible for the development of the plan and the relationship between the 
study area and adjacent jurisdictional areas.  
Table 1 Plan Foundation Evaluation 
  
NYC GI plan Vision 2020 SWMP draft 
Plan 
Foundation  
Identify the plan parameters’ geographical 
and temporal condition.  
3 3 3 
 
Identify the current condition and the 
threats of “green infrastructure” in the 
planning area 
3 3 3 
 
The cooperation with the adjacent area 
beyond jurisdictional boundaries 
0 2 0 
 
The plan was based on an integrated 
landscape analysis that focused on the 
protection of functional landscape 
components 
3 3 0 
 
The federal, state, county or local planning 
mandates or policy recommendations 
addressed and incorporated into the plan 
3 3 3 
 
The plan was supported by a legislative 
body or executive office by means of a 
formal resolution 
3 3 3 
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The plan was led by a vision, formal goals 
and the strategies for guiding plan 
development 
3 3 3 
TOTAL  18 20 15 
 
 According to table 1, every plan in this study had a clear definition of the 
geographical area, the current condition of “green infrastructure” in the area and 
governmental agency that was responsible for the development of the plan and provided 
policy recommendations on the plan. Moreover, they were all led by a clear identification of 
vision and formal goals, which could be a guide for developing the project.  
 However, in concerning the relationship between the study area and the adjacent area, 
only the Vision 2020 plan mentioned the cooperation with stakeholders in New Jersey and 
Connecticut (Vision 2020: p 59) with an opportunity to share information and federal funding 
in areas such as ecological restoration (Vision 2020: p 103).  
Conservation vision 
 The conservation vision analyzed specific vision of green infrastructure related plans 
in a variety of aspects.  
Table 2 Conservation Vision Evaluation 
  NYC GI plan Vision 2020 SWMP draft 
Conservation 
Vision 
Goals to protect ecological 
processes and resources  
3 3 3 
 
Goals for working land 
protection  
0 3 3 
 
Goals for hazard mitigation 1 2 2  
Goals for watershed protection 3 3 3  
Goals for open space and 
associated human benefits  
3 3 2 
 
Goals for preserving the cultural 
and historic resources 
0 3 0 
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Goals for eco-tourism and other 
economic development 
activities  
0 3 0 
 
Goals for growth management 2 3 3 
TOTAL  12 23 16 
 
 According to table 2, the most commonly occurring goals were to protect ecological 
processes and resources and to protect watersheds. The three plans also mentioned growth 
management to protect the areas that were easy to be polluted by industrial and working 
development; open space and associated human benefits to engaging people in the protection 
of green infrastructure and generating passive benefits for people such as recreational values 
and aesthetic enjoyment.  
The New York City Green Infrastructure Plan set a goal to rehabilitate and improve 
the current natural resources. It illustrated the use of new technologies such as radar and 
sonar to analyze the survey of 149 miles of large intercepting sewers and created a 
prioritization for the areas to be rehabilitated and improved. However, this plan failed to 
mention the working land protection such as agricultural land which is an important factor 
especially in the urban area in New York City. According to the Department of City 
Planning, New York City has a wide range of agriculture areas embedding in the whole urban 
area with the form of commercial farming, rooftop greenhouses, etc.  
  Launched by the same governmental agency, the Stormwater Management Program 
Draft did not have a specific outline for the goals but had a section of best management 
practices (BMPs) at the end of each chapter to help people summarize the goals of the plan. 
Compared with the Green Infrastructure Plan, the Stormwater Management Program Draft 
had a section related to the working area protection by controlling the stormwater runoff in 
the construction sites and post-construction sites. Moreover, it had a specific section for the 
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map-making and updating in the plan to indicate the importance of creating readable and 
temporal maps.  
Different from the two plans mentioned before, Vision 2020, led by DCP put a high 
emphasis on working land protection, preserving historic cultural resources as well as the 
encouragement of eco-tourism and other economic-development-related efforts. This plan did 
a historical overview of the maritime economy along watersheds and focused on the 
recreational development of the coastal area to engage people in the development of green 
infrastructure and improve the direct benefits for people after the development of these areas. 
For the goal related to hazard mitigation, the plan had an insight more related to the economic 
aspect, different from other plans. It illustrated a combined system of compensatory 
mitigation and mitigation banking, which mimics the working framework of a real bank. It 
permits the developers to buy “credits” from a preserved aquatic resource, and allow them to 
sell the credits to compensate their loss in order to protect the preserved resources (Vision 
2020: p 100).  
All three plans in the study indicated that there was a multifunctional characteristic of 
the green infrastructure plans on the same city-wide scale. The New York City Green 
Infrastructure Plan and Stormwater Management Program Draft made by DEP was more 
related to ecological protection and improvement of human life and a more livable city. For 
the New York City Green Infrastructure Plan, the goals were vague; while the Stormwater 
Management Program Draft had clearer and more measurable goals. However, the Vision 






 For stakeholder involvement, all three plans engaged the county and local government 
and involved different stakeholders to participate in the development of the plans. Federal 
and state agencies in these plans set the prerequisites for those plans, instead of being an 
active stakeholder in the planning process. The plans here were built on federal and state 
environmental law.  
According to table 3, both the Green Infrastructure Plan and the Vision 2020 failed to 
mention the criteria for choosing the stakeholders to participate in the planning process, while 
the Stormwater Management Program Draft had a whole chapter for the departments and 
legal authorities related to this planning process as well as their roles in this process.  
Table 3 Stakeholder Involvement Evaluation 
  NYC GI plan Vision 2020 SWMP draft 
Stakeholder 
Involvement 
A leadership forum or advisory 
committee led the planning effort 
1 3 2 
 
The leadership forum/advisory 
committee included a diversity of 
professional disciplines and 
represent multiple sectors 
0 3 1 
 
Identify the stakeholders in the 
planning parameters 
1 2 3 
 
Include a public engagement 
process providing stakeholders to 
participate in the plan development 
3 3 3 
 
Engage the county and local 
government 
3 3 3 
 
Engage the federal or state 
agencies 
2 2 2 
 
Engage non-governmental 
organizations, or other 
conservation organizations in the 
planning process.  
1 2 3 
TOTAL  11 18 17 
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 The general public played different roles in these plans. For Vision 2020, the general 
public was only mentioned as providing substantive feedback to the plan. For the Green 
Infrastructure Plan and Stormwater Management Plan, the general public was mentioned in 
the public outreach part and was a passive element reacting to the result of the plan, instead 
of an element that can contribute to the plan itself.  
2) Analysis 
 The analysis criterion included two parts: the network design criteria and the network 
suitability analysis. For these three plans, they all devoted much space to hydrological, 
ecological and biological fields for different landscape features (the NYC Green 
Infrastructure Plan did not include the assessment process in the plan, but utilized other study 
results). Table 4 showed that these three plans all contained human-dominated landscape 
features as well as a natural landscape features dataset. However, only Vision 2020 created a 
network criterion, called “Blue Network,” compared with other plans in this study that did 
not create a specific criterion for the green infrastructure network.  
Table 4 Analysis Indicators Evaluation 




A comprehensive assessment in 
biological, hydrological, geological, 
human-dominated fields for the 
landscapes and landscape features 
1 2 3 
 
Datasets containing attribute 
information for landscape features 
3 3 3 
 
Dataset including information for 
human-dominated landscape features 
as well as natural landscape features  
3 3 3 
 
Baseline maps identifying individual 
green infrastructure components 
1 3 1 
 




A suitability analysis or suitability 
method was used to calculate the 
conservation values 
3 0 3 
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Conservation values were assessed 
for different spatial scales (parcel-
level analysis) 
0 3 0 
 
Incorporate different land uses (for 
instance: parklands, open spaces, 
working lands, habitat) 
3 3 2 
 
Identify specific hubs and corridors 3 3 1  
Identify gaps in the network  0 2 0 
TOTAL  17 25 17 
 
 For the network suitability analysis, different land uses were included in all plans in 
the study. Vision 2020 assessed the conservation values in different spatial scales; while for 
the plans made by DEP, cost-effective models were used to calculate the conservation values. 
Maritime hubs were also outlined by the plan to support workboat operations. Gaps in the 
network were only mentioned in Vision 2020, in which “the regulatory protection gaps in 
restore degrading natural waterfront area” was articulated (Vision 2020, p 79). However, I 
think it was also important for a plan to focus on the gaps in the network in that articulating 
difficulties and shortcomings would provide chances to produce change and improvement.   
3) Synthesis 
 Indicators in the synthesis criterion were utilized to evaluate whether the current plan 
created a bridge to connect the analysis with implementation to make the plan realizable. The 
synthesis criterion included the opportunity to enhance the network design model, the 
priorities identified in the model as well as the relationship between priorities and the plan 
goals.  
Table 5 Synthesis Indicators Evaluation 




Include feedback from the stakeholder 
assessment of the network design  
1 3 3 
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An ecological “ground-truthing” 
assessment incorporated into the 
model 
3 3 3 
 
Assess Risk and vulnerable factors 
and incorporate that into the model 
1 1 1 
 
Identify the protection status of green 
infrastructure network lands in the 
model 
2 0 0 
Identifying 
Priorities  
The systems for prioritizing and 
ranking hubs and corridors were 
based on the results of the suitability 
analysis, vulnerability factors and 
status of land protection  
0 1 3 
 
Identify specific priorities 3 1 0  
Combine ranking systems 2 0 0 
Relationship 
to Plan Goals  
Final conservation priorities had 
consistency with the plan goals 
3 3  3 
TOTAL  15 12 13 
 
 It was important for a network model design to have an assessment of the 
stakeholders’ feedback. For Vision 2020, there was a Technical Advisory Committee and 
Waterfront Planning Working Group, having public meetings throughout the planning 
process to improve the network design model. However, the Green Infrastructure plan only 
mentioned the feedback mechanism but did not explain its process (NYC Green 
Infrastructure plan, p 117). 
Not only for the green infrastructure plans, but all plans should also identify its 
priority which could meet the goals mentioned at the beginning. Vision 2020 prioritized the 
wetland and contamination restoration efforts in NYC. In the Green Infrastructure Plan, the 
decision of priority was based on the cost-benefit model instead of suitability analysis (NYC 
Green Infrastructure Plan, p 50). 
 As shown in table 5, all three plans were more related to the overall vision but failed 
to consider the reality of green infrastructure conditions. They failed to take a detailed 
assessment of the risk and vulnerability into consideration. Only the Stormwater 
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Management Program Draft briefly considered the space constraints for the development of 
green infrastructure, such as the existing development of utility lines that might make the area 
unsuitable for green infrastructure (Stormwater Management Program Plan, p 121). 
 Vision 2020 and the Stormwater Management Plan failed to realize the importance of 
considering the protection status of current green infrastructure network lands in the model. 
The Green Infrastructure Plan only mentioned the cost of green infrastructure construction 
and maintenance in considering current status. This would make the lands with green 
infrastructure more vulnerable to new urban development because they would be 
underestimated in the model.  
4) Implementation 
 The evaluation of implementation showed how the plan can be connected to reality. 
For all three plans, a decision-support tool was developed based on the network design, 
guiding stakeholders in understanding what they should do regarding the current condition of 
this area.  
Moreover, they all had an illustration for funding opportunities and identified specific 
implementation for different stakeholders. According to the analysis in table 6, governmental 
bodies were involved and mentioned in the plan to oversee the coordination of 
implementation efforts. The development opportunities of green infrastructure were also 
mentioned in all of the three plans, indicating the probability and necessity to build green 
infrastructure.   
Table 6 Implementation Indicators Evaluation 
  NYC GI plan Vision 2020 SWMP draft 
Decision-
Support Tool  
A decision-support tool  3 3 3 
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The decision-support tool allowed 
for the incorporation of new data 
3 1 3 
 
The decision-support tool could 
help guide local and site-level 
implementation efforts 
2 0 3 
Implementation 
Tools  
Identify available mechanisms and 
tools for land protection  
2 1 2 
Conservation 
Funding  
Identify conservation funding 
opportunities  
3 0 2 
 
Illustrate the need for funding 
source 
3 2 2 
Conservation 
Strategies  
Identify specific implementation 
strategies for stakeholders (public 
and private)  
2 3 3 
 
Relatively outline the priorities for 
implementation strategies 
1 0 3 
 
A coordinating body to oversee and 
coordinate implementation efforts 
3 3 3 
 
The plan manages activities to 
monitor, maintain and restore green 
infrastructure over time 
1 2 0 
 
Identify a public outreach strategy 
to support the plan  




Development opportunities in the 
context of green infrastructure 
3 3 2 
 
Identify different land uses to 
protect priority areas from potential 
or existed development 
3 3 2 
 
Outline the use of conservation 
development or limited 
development 
0 0 3 
 
A relationship between 
implementation strategies and local 
growth management efforts 
2 3 3 
TOTAL  34 25 37 
 
 The NYC Green Infrastructure Plan created a meaningful and user-friendly platform 
for people to add information to the dataset, and had a series of public outreach efforts 
included in the plan. The Stormwater Management Plan listed public outreach, public 
education and public involvement as key factors before and after the plan to improve the 
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plan. In addition, measurable goals mentioned at the end of every chapter would continuously 
be refined and updated and added to the new dataset. Vision 2020, different from the other 
two plans, only mentioned public engagement and outreach during the development of the 
plan, but it did not include it in the implementation part. Moreover, it did not mention the 
addition of new data to the plan, indicating that the plan was in somehow a closed circle.  
 There was no concern of conservation development and limited development in the 
NYC Green Infrastructure plan and Vision 2020, but the assessment and inspection of 
industrial and commercial development regarded with the environmental protection were 
considered in the Stormwater Management Program Draft. However, limited development 
should be considered in the plan not to eliminate potential development in the planning 
aspect, but to limit the development in areas in ecological danger. 
3. Summary 
 The sample plans analyzed before showed the multi-functional aspect of the green 
infrastructure plan. Each of the plans reveal an essential part of the green infrastructure in 
different roles and focused on various aspects. They cannot be left alone to fulfill the need for 
green infrastructure at the city-wide level. According to Figure 8, Vision 2020 has higher 
scores than the other two plans released by DEP, especially in goal setting and analysis part.  
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Figure 8 The Total Score of Sample Plans 
The New York Green Infrastructure Plan set a basic guideline and foundation for 
green infrastructure development in New York City, but the public participation mentioned in 
this plan is top-down one-direction participation, seeing the engagement proves as a part of 
public education. The main focus of that plan is water quality and health concerns (the 
combined sewer overflow). The plan analyzed the conservation value of the area and 
prioritized the area with cost-benefit models, which was unique among the three selected 
plans.  
Vision 2020 was more related to economic development. It laid emphasis on maritime 
development in the waterfront area. In addition, the recreational function of green 
infrastructure, public access, as well as the protection of historical and cultural values 
mentioned in the plan were not mentioned in other sample plans. For public participation, the 
plan took it as part of the citywide strategies, and they included the public participation of 
stakeholders in the development of the plan. Different from the other two plans, Vision 2020 
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had a macro insight beyond the jurisdictional boundary and mentioned the relationship 
between the study area and adjacent states – the New York, New Jersey and Connecticut tri-
state area. It had more detailed implementation strategies related to each goal.  
The NYC Stormwater Management Program Draft was a plan related to green 
infrastructure based on the context of storm surge protection and MS4 discharges. There is 
not a specific goal mentioned in the context of the plan. Measurable goals for future 
assessment of the plan were included in each of the chapters. It included public education and 
outreach for ordinary people and also included public engagement for a variety of 
organizations.  
There are a variety of plans related to green infrastructure in New York citywide in 
the context of stormwater management. The three sample plans were selected because of the 
complexity and typicality of the plans. Three plans can be viewed as milestones for the city to 
explore the multifunctionality of green infrastructure and related features.  
The next chapter in this study will discuss how those plan policies worked in reality 
with a case study of Gowanus, Brooklyn which was one of the prioritized watersheds 
mentioned in the New York Green Infrastructure Plan.   
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Practice: Case Study of Gowanus, Brooklyn 
1. The study area  
My study area was the Gowanus neighborhood, located in South Brooklyn in New 
York City. It is in Brooklyn Community District 6 with Carroll Gardens and Red Hook to the 
west, and Park Slope to the east, in the Gowanus Canal watershed articulated by DEP (Figure 
9).  
The Gowanus Canal watershed has an area of 1,758 acres, located in the Owls Head 
and Red Hook wastewater treatment plants service areas (DEP, 2012). 91.7% of the total area 
(1,612 acres) is served by a combined sewer system; 42 acres in the area are served by a 
separate sewer system, while 146 acres in the area have a direct drainage system. Therefore, 
there are numerous discharges in the watershed.  
The boundary of the study area varied from study to study. For purposes of analysis in 
this study, I used the Gowanus community boundaries identified by Borja et al. (2018) for 
reference, which combined the boundaries mentioned in the Canal Corridor Zoning, Bridging 
Gowanus Planning, and Plan Gowanus DCP Neighborhood Study. The boundary includes 
three NYCHA housing properties as well as the whole portion of City Council District 39 




Figure 9 Gowanus Canal Watershed and Gowanus Neighborhood 
The study area was an old urban center in Brooklyn, and used to be a wetland area. In 
history, this area was colonized by Dutch settlers in the 17th century. The streams in the area 
were used for agriculture development. In the 19th century, the Gowanus Canal was formed 
as a center of New York City maritime industries and commercial industries at that time. 
Today, the Canal has also be considered as the means to transport goods in and out of 
Brooklyn, and the majority of the neighborhood land is industrial and commercial (Figure 
10). At the northern side of the neighborhood are the Gowanus Houses, located near the head 
of the canal, which is the biggest NYCHA property in the study area. Around the NYCHA 
houses are the community gardens and green streets which convert the original vacant areas 
into green spaces.  
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Figure 10 Land Use in Gowanus Watershed and Neighborhood 
Source: DEP, 2010 
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The riparian area near Gowanus Canal is an estuarine sub-tidal wetland mapped by 
USFWS National Wetland Inventory, and littoral zone tidal wetland mapped by NYSDEC 
(DEP, 2018). There is a tidal creek and open drains in this area, threatening the water quality 
in this area.   
In 1911, the city began to operate the Gowanus Canal Flushing Tunnel, which was 
operated until the mid-1960s and reactivated in 1999. The tunnel was to improve the 
circulation of the water and flush stagnant water from the canal and improve the water quality 
(DEP, 2018). Figure 11 illustrated the framework of green infrastructure-related plans in 
local area. In 2008, DEP began the Gowanus Canal Waterbody/Watershed Facility Plan to 
identify the existing conditions and basic actions to reduce Combined Sewer Overflow 
(CSOs) seven years before the department launched the Long Term Control Plan (LTCP) for 
Combined Sewer Overflow discharge management for this area. As a result of the Facility 
Plan, DEP made some improvements including the upgrade of Gowanus Wastewater 
Pumping Station and modernizing the Flushing Tunnel which resulted in an improvement to 
the water quality by reducing harmful chemicals in the water because of the deterioration of 
water transport facilities. In 2015, DEP created the Long Term Control Plan (LTCP), 
consistent with the Clean Water Act to improve water quality. This plan, built on the New 
York City Green Infrastructure plan mentioned before, introduced the green and grey 
infrastructure terms into the planning process and introduced the use of green infrastructure 
to reduce the Combined Sewer Overflow from discharging into the water.  
In 2018, DCP introduced a planning framework for the Gowanus neighborhood in the 
future called Gowanus: A Framework for a Sustainable, Inclusive, Mixed-use Neighborhood. 
This plan aimed to build an “inclusive, thriving and resilient” green neighborhood in the 
along the Gowanus Canal. In this plan, the canal had an active role in equitable and 
sustainable growth.  
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Figure 11 The Green Infrastructure Related Policy in NYC and the Gowanus area 
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2. The green-infrastructure-related policy in Gowanus 
 The two plans mentioned before were chosen as the sample plans in the Gowanus 
neighborhood. The first plan is Long Term Control Plan (LTCP) made by DEP. The second 
plan is Gowanus: A Framework for a Sustainable, Inclusive, Mixed-use Neighborhood (the 
“Framework”) made by DCP.  
 According to the analysis mentioned in the previous chapter, the most important 
principals for the green infrastructure plans were goal setting, analysis, synthesis and 
implementation. Besides evaluating the plans in the Gowanus area, I did a cross-comparison 
between the plans in area-wide and citywide to understand the relationship between citywide 
policies and community practices. The “Framework” was an area-wide guideline for potential 
goals and strategies that didn’t have a specific analyzing process in the plan, so I only 
compared the goal setting of that with the citywide plan.  
1) Goal setting 
 For the conservation vision, the goal of Long Term Control Plan (LTCP) made by 
DEP was more specific and unitary than the goals in citywide plans. Its goal was to identify 
Combined Water Overflow controls to ensure the waterbodies meet the water quality 
standard (DEP, 2015), consisting of grey and green infrastructure. The water quality standard 
was generated by the 1994 CSO policy made by Environmental Planning Association. It 
concerned the public accessibility and recreational value in the main part of the plan, but did 
not make it a goal of the plan.  
 On the contrary, the green infrastructure related vision of Gowanus: A Framework for 
a Sustainable, Inclusive, Mixed-use Neighborhood (“Framework”) made by DCP was more 
general:  
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 1) to support the existing and future efforts to make the area greener; 
 2) to support the existing and future efforts to make the area more resilient; 
 3) to support the cleaning of the Gowanus Canal and properties across the 
neighborhood; 
 4) to support the maintenance and growth of parks and open space.  
(DCP, 2018) 
 This plan also mentioned the role of green infrastructure in hazard mitigation which 
was different from the sample plans mentioned before.  
Table 7 Conservation Vision Evaluation of Local and City-wide Plans 
  LTCP Framework Citywide Plans Avg. 
Conservation Vision Goals to protect ecological 
processes and resources  
3 3 3 
 
Goals for working land 
protection  
0 0 2 
 
Goals for hazard mitigation 0 3 1.67  
Goals for watershed protection 3 0 3  
Goals for open space and 
associated human benefits  
3 3 2.67 
 
Goals for preserving the cultural 
and historic resources 
0 0 1 
 
Goals for eco-tourism and other 
economic development activities  
0 3 1 
 
Goals for growth management 0 0 2.67 
TOTAL  9 12 17.01 
 
 Table 7 showed that for the plan foundation, plans in the Gowanus area listed more 
detailed legislative issues related to CSO planning in different scale levels, compared with 
the green infrastructure plans in the citywide plans that briefly included the policies in a 
wider scale in their introductions. The LTCP plan in the Gowanus area had a specific section 
listing the regulatory requirements from federal regulatory agencies, CSO policy in New 
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York State policies and regulations (LTCP: p1-3). Facing the same problem with the citywide 
plans, the green infrastructure related plan at the local level also did not mention cooperation 
with adjacent areas beyond the jurisdictional boundaries of New York City.  
 Similar to plans at the citywide level, the plans at the community level also identified 
the key stakeholders in the planning parameters. For the LTCP plan, the stakeholders 
included both citywide and local groups listed in Figure 12.  
 
Figure 12 The Agencies Participated in the Gowanus LTCP 
Public outreach and participation were indeed important factors in the planning 
development process. More detailed, the LTCP plan listed the summaries of the comments of 
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public participation in Gowanus. There were three public meetings and three stakeholder 
meetings included in this section. The public meetings aimed to present current condition and 
future changes of LTCP to the general public gradually, including the CSO reduction and 
future projects, the water quality data collection, the existing CSO discharge condition, the 
future green infrastructure proposals as well as the draft of the LTCP. Unlike the public 
meeting, the stakeholder meetings were held to help the governmental agencies to further 
understand the requirements of the stakeholders. For instance, on November 18, 2014, a 
stakeholder meeting was organized by the DEP staff who presented the sampling data of 
LTCP to the Riverkeeper and Bronx Alliance. Comments and inquiries from the participants 
at the meetings were considered and answered in the development of the plan. Internet 
accessibility also made public communication more efficient. The DEP official website, 
updated in 2013, added new contents to the green infrastructure page1, providing timely 
information about the water bodies and LTCP process to engage and educate the public to the 
LTCP process and related issues.  
2) Analysis 
 In contrast to citywide plans not having specific design and regulatory criteria, the 
local plans had regulatory criteria to guide the decisions related to planning goals. The LTCP 
listed specific Water Quality criteria associated with the recommended standard made by the 
Environmental Planning Association. The numeric standard provided people with an intuitive 
feel toward the water pollution condition and provided an understanding of the importance of 
green infrastructure in this area.  
                                                        
1 www.nyc.gov/dep/greeninfrastructure 
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 Various land uses were mentioned in both citywide plans and local plans. However, 
the identification of land uses was not for a network suitability analysis for green 
infrastructure in the planning area. LTCP described different land uses to help provide an 
understanding of the current development trends and conditions of the study area, which 
included the waterfront area dominated by industrial uses and transportation uses. No 
suitability analysis was illustrated in this plan. Moreover, in contrast to other plans mentioned 
in this study, there was a whole evaluation of alternatives described in the LTCP. A variety of 
alternatives such as the reconstruction of the Bond Lorraine Sewer, and weir modifications at 
certain outfalls were analyzed in this plan, listing all the benefits, cost and challenges to 
convince the reader that the current proposed plan was the most cost-effective one.  
Table 8 Analysis Evaluation of Local and City-wide Plans 
  LTCP Citywide Plans Avg. 
Network 
Design Criteria  
A comprehensive assessment in 
biological, hydrological, geological, 
human-dominated fields for the 
landscapes and landscape features 
3 2 
 
Datasets containing attribute 
information for landscape features 
3 3 
 
Dataset including information for 
human-dominated landscape features 





Baseline maps identifying individual 
green infrastructure components 
0 1.67 
 




A suitability analysis or suitability 




Conservation values were assessed for 




Incorporate different land uses (for 
instance: parklands, open spaces, 
working lands, habitat) 
3 2.67 
 
Identify specific hubs and corridors 1 2.33  
Identify gaps in the network  0 0.67 
TOTAL  13 19.67 
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3) Synthesis 
 Table 9 illustrated that like the citywide plan of green infrastructure in New York, 
area-wide plans did not assess the risk and vulnerability factors as well.  
 LTCP did not mention the current protection status of green infrastructure network in 
the model, but presented it to the stakeholders in the Gowanus Canal LTCP kickoff meeting 
on November 19, 2014, illustrating the existing 19 bioswales and 92 others under 
construction. 
Table 9 Synthesis Evaluation of Local and City-wide Plans 




Include feedback from the stakeholder 
assessment of the network design  
2 2.33 
 
An ecological “ground-truthing” 
assessment incorporated into the model 
3 3 
 
Assess Risk and vulnerable factors and 
incorporate that into the model 
0 1 
 
Identify the protection status of green 




The systems for prioritizing and ranking 
hubs and corridors were based on the 
results of the suitability analysis, 




Identify specific priorities 2 1.33  
Combine ranking systems 0 0.67 
Relationship 
to Plan Goals  
Final conservation priorities had 
consistency with the plan goals 
3 3 
TOTAL  10 13.33 
 
4) Implementation 
 The LTCP plan made a detailed analysis of the potential cost-benefit of the proposed 
green infrastructure plan both for the economic benefit and water quality improvement. The 
goal for the green infrastructure implementation was to reduce the combined sewer overflow 
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and to maximize the total impervious areas managed by green infrastructure along the 
waterfront. From this analysis, DEP projected the demographic changes of this area, made a 
cross-sectional comparison with the citywide area to understand the potential development of 
the Gowanus area. It then outlined the affordability and financial capacity for the Gowanus 
canal area to assess the investment opportunity of the plan.  
Moreover, like other citywide plans made by DEP, the LTCP plan was not a closed 
circle. Adaptive management was put forward to monitor data and trends of the plan 
implementation, creating adjustment or changes to the plan, as well as providing new data to 
the watershed management plan. Unlike other citywide plans, the LTCP prioritized the 
project by cost and budget. It divided the projects into two categories, “currently budgeted 
and recent completed mandated programs” and “future system investment”. The future 
system investment included some potential or unbudgeted programs consistent with water 
quality regulations.   
Table 10 Implementation Evaluation of Local and City-wide Plans 
  LTCP Citywide Plans Avg. 
Decision-
Support Tool  
A decision-support tool  3 3 
 
The decision-support tool allowed for 
the incorporation of new data 
2 2.33 
 
The decision-support tool could help 





Identify available mechanisms and 








Illustrate the need for funding source 3 2.33 
Conservation 
Strategies  
Identify specific implementation 
strategies for stakeholders (public 
and private)  
1 2.67 
 





A coordinating body to oversee and 
coordinate implementation efforts 
3 3 
 
The plan manages activities to 
monitor, maintain and restore green 
infrastructure over time 
2 1 
 
Identify a public outreach strategy to 
support the plan  
3 2.33 
TOTAL  24 23 
 
3. Current green infrastructure conditions in the study area 
 There have been green infrastructure plans released by DEP each year, analyzing 
green infrastructure conditions and making estimated plans in the coming year. For the 
terminology, they used “number of assets” (since the 2012 annual report) and “impervious 
acres” (since the 2016 annual report). Impervious acres indicated the total acres of 
impervious area managed by green infrastructure. Before 2015, the phrase “IACS Managed 
acres” (Impervious Area within Combined Sewer Tributary) was used. In the annual report 
released in 2018, they used “greened acres” to replace “impervious area,” making it more 
readable and understandable to the general public.  
 It was illustrated in Table 11 that the years 2013 to 2016 witnessed a huge change in 
the anticipated green infrastructure construction versus the real built green infrastructure. 
Especially in 2014, the real number of green infrastructure construction was 2 projects, far 
less than the 201 anticipated projects mentioned in the 2013 annual plan. The reason for that 
circumstance was mainly the aftermath of Superstorm Sandy. Concerning this condition, I 
asked the question about flood mitigation during an interview with DEP staff. She mentioned 
that current DEP planning in green infrastructure was more related to stormwater 
management than unanticipated superstorms.   
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Table 11 The Status of Green Infrastructure in Gowanus Watershed (2011 - 2017) 









2011 Built - 0.6 - - 
2012 Built - 0.5 - - 
2013 Planned - 0.7 - -  
Built 16 
(2011 - 2013) 
0.2 - 0.5 
2014 Planned 201 26.6 - -  
Built 2 0.9 109 25.7 
2015 Planned 92 6.2 - -  
Built 17 1.8 75 4.4 
2016 Planned 88 8 - -  
Built 76 6 12 2 






 From the interview with seven participants in the study area, only three of the 
residents understood the terminology “green infrastructure,” but they could only point out 
that the parks and trees were green infrastructure. Although the interviewee in DEP said that 
the department already sent letters directly to the householders, the residents, especially old 
residents, still remained unconvinced of the efficiency of green infrastructure in this area. 
“The street is still a mess,” said a participant in NYCHA housing.  
Moreover, some participants were not pleased by the goals of a more livable and 
greener place mentioned by DCP because of the potential increase of property values in this 
area. One participant lived in NYCHA property, shared her story after hurricane Sandy. She 
thought it was more important for the government to spend its budget on the renovation of 





 The discussion section was formed by the answers to the research questions 
mentioned in the first section:  
1) How did different plans and departments in New York City shape the practical 
framework of green infrastructure projects in the context of reducing stormwater overflow as 
well as combined sewer overflow? 
2) Were the principles of green infrastructure applied appropriately in the green-
infrastructure-related plans in New York City? 
3) Did the goal of citywide plans meet the need for green infrastructure development 
in a specific study area and what are the current conditions in this area?  
For the first question, there was no specific plan that can articulate the 
multifunctionality of green infrastructure. Therefore, cross-department, cross-plan 
cooperation was essential in the implementation of green infrastructure. For the sample 
citywide plans, the Department of Environmental Protection and the Department of City 
Planning led the development of the plans, while the implementation of the plans needed 
cooperation between different stakeholders. Moreover, the two departments also had a 
different focus related to the green infrastructure. All of the concepts shaped the formation of 
green infrastructure in New York City.  
For the second question, almost all the principles were applied in the green 
infrastructure related plans in New York City. Some principles of green infrastructure were 
being included in each of the plans under review. Some indicators were mentioned 
throughout the plans. For instance, the most mentioned goals for protecting ecological 
resources and the goals for open space and associated human benefits. All of the plans had an 
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ecological consideration and human benefit concern. However, special notice should be taken 
that not all plans used the phrase “green infrastructure”. Some of the plans used greenway or 
parks that also implied the same thing as “green infrastructure”.  
For the third question, compared with the citywide green infrastructure plans, the 
goals of area-wide plans were more unitary and direct. Using the Gowanus area as a case 
study area, the long-term control plan of the Gowanus watershed was built on the city’s focus 
on reducing Combined Sewer Overflows and other related issues. However, although the 
plan itself is robust and comprehensive, some problematic issues occurred when the plans 
were put into practice. According to the status of green infrastructure in the Gowanus 
watershed from 2011 to 2017, the anticipated greened areas were far more less than the real 
built green infrastructure.  
The study provides three recommendations for the area-wide green infrastructure-
related plan and particular green infrastructure that could be used in this area. The 
recommendations are listed below:  
1) Encourage the coordination of green infrastructure development among different 
areas and neighborhoods.  
Lack of coordination between adjacent jurisdictions was a common problem of the 
green infrastructure related plans both area-wide and city-wide. Inter-neighborhood 
cooperation will be a desirable solution for those areas.  
Benedict (2010) argued that the green infrastructure could be categorized in a system 
with “hubs” and “links.” The hubs were the original sites for a specific green infrastructure 
such as a protected area or a park, and the links acted as the connections to tie the “hubs” 
together and create a network of green infrastructure (Benedict, 2010). Coordination and 
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cooperation between different areas would provide the opportunity and make the project 
more cost-effective.  
2) Create plan area-based economic test analysis for the implementation of the plan 
goals. 
According to the Combined Sewer Overflow guideline (1997) made by the 
Environmental Protection Agency, the first economic test was the Residential Indicator (RI), 
comparing the average household storm and wastewater charges to Median Household 
Income. This result could be used to indicate the residents’ capacity to pay for the 
implementation of infrastructure installations. Referring to the predecessor, the area-wide 
Long-Term Control Plans in New York City also did an economic test with additional socio-
economic indicators, but they used demographic data at the city-wide level instead of area-
wide level.  
From my perspective, it was still important to analyze demographic data at the plan 
area-based level. Using the data in a larger area to demonstrate the condition on a smaller 
scale would make the result unprecise, and would underestimate the severity of the problems 
in the study area.  
3) Improve the on-site green infrastructure tax abatement or reduction 
According to the Green Infrastructure Plan (2010), the city only provided Tax 
Abatement for the installation of green roofs for the on-site projects. Other on-site green 
infrastructure projects such as “blue roofs” (rooftop detention) or subsurface detention 
techniques did not have a reduction in tax. However, for some pre-war buildings in New 
York City, there was a technical burden for them to strengthen the underlying structure on the 
roof to cope with the materials of green roofs. Therefore, other on-site green infrastructure 
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projects related to certain study areas should also be encouraged by the government through 
tax abatements.  
Taking the Gowanus area as an example, considering the area identity in the study 
area, which was commercial and industrial, green walls, compared with green roofs and other 
on-site green infrastructure, would be more likely to increase the vitality and visibility of 
greenness in this area and help to renovate the area.   
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Conclusion 
 Through the data analysis and qualitative methods conducted in the citywide and local 
level, my basic conclusions for the green infrastructure plans were listed below. 
 First, on a citywide scale, the green infrastructure plan showed its multifunctionality. 
Different plans related to green infrastructure had a different focus. Some focused on the 
environmental protection value of the green infrastructure, and some focused on the 
economic and recreational value of the green infrastructure. Green infrastructure was so 
complex that it could not be differentiated and concentrated overall in one single plan. It was 
hard to articulate the difference between different plans.  
 Second, green infrastructure was a new word but not a new methodology. The idea of 
having green infrastructure to improve stormwater management and combined water 
overflow came to New York City before the term “green infrastructure” had been invented.  
 Third, for the green-infrastructure-related plans in New York City, there were some 
common issues:  
 1) lack of consideration outside the jurisdictional boundaries; 
 2) separate policies of different agencies need not be identical but should be 
coordinated. However, there was a gap between the plans released by different agencies. For 
instance, the plans made by DEP did not consider economic-related development such as 
eco-tourism; 
 3) risks and vulnerable factors were not considered clearly in these models: some 
areas were not suitable for the development of green infrastructure, but seldom do the plans 
mention this fact.  




PLAN TITLE: New York City Green Infrastructure Plan 2011 
PLAN LOCATION (JURISDICTION): New York City 
DEPARTMENT: NYC Environmental Protection 
DATE: September 28, 2010 
 
PLAN SCORING MATRIX 
I. GOAL SETTING 
1. PLAN FOUNDATION POSSIBLE  
0 1 2 3 Source 
1.1. Identify the plan parameters’ geographical and temporal condition.  
   
x p13 – 16 identify the location, 
different combined sewer 
overflow tiers as well as the 
current condition. 
1.2. Identify the current condition and the threats of “green infrastructure” 
in the planning area 
   
x p13 – 16 Water quality in New 
York Harbor: articulate the 
condition of the previous, 
present condition, and the future 
vision of this area. 
1.3. The cooperation with the adjacent area beyond jurisdictional 
boundaries 
x 
   
  
1.4. The plan was based on an integrated landscape analysis that focused on 
the protection of functional landscape components 
   
x p5 – 6 Detailed analysis to 
identify the green infrastructure 
technologies and initial 
opportunity for the development. 
1.5. The federal, state, county or local planning mandates or policy 
recommendations addressed and incorporated into the plan 
   
x New York New York State 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency should make consent on 
the plan. 
1.6. The plan was supported by a legislative body or executive office by 
means of a formal resolution 
   
x The plan is supported by DEP 
and based on the Sustainable 
Stormwater Management Plan 
as well as PlaNYC. 
1.7. The plan was led by a vision, formal goals and the strategies for 
guiding plan development 
   
x There were five basic 
components of the plan: 
1) Build cost-effective grey 
infrastructure; 
2) Optimize the existing 
wastewater system; 
3) Utilize green infrastructure 
to cut 10% of the runoff from 
impervious surfaces; 
4) Institutionalize nimble 
management, utilize 
technology to model impacts, 
CSOs and monitor water 
quality;  
5) Engage the stakeholders 
(DEP, 2010). 
Total score: 18 
     
 
2. STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT 
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0 1 2 3 Source 




p125: “DEP will sponsor an 
international forum to focus on 
innovative ideas and strategies 
for urban green infrastructure 
and sustainable approaches to 
water quality.” 
2.2 The leadership forum/advisory committee included a diversity of 
professional disciplines and represent multiple sectors 
x 
   
  




p124 – 125 mentioned should 
encourage the stakeholders but 
didn’t identify the stakeholders 
2.4 Include a public engagement process providing stakeholders to 
participate in the plan development 
   
x p124 – 125: listed the ways to 
engage the public: green 
infrastructure conference, 
partnerships such as the 
community-based 
organizations and local 
universities, as well as 
outreach and education 
process. 
2.5 Engage the county and local government 
   
x  The total plan is built on the 
government support. 




p3: Some of the projects 
mentioned in the plan should 
be consented by the New York 
State Department of 
Environmental Conservation 
(DEC) 
2.7 Engage non-governmental organizations, or other conservation 




p124: Mentioned in the public 
outreach, education and 
engagement part, but did not 
list the organizations 
Total score: 11 
     
 
3. CONSERVATION VISION  
0 1 2 3 Source 
3.1 Goals to protect ecological processes and resources  
   
x  p 40 – 45: within the goal of 
“optimize the existing 
wastewater system”, the 
rehabilitation and 
improvement of the current 
natural resources was 
mentioned and analyzed 
3.2 Goals for working land protection (for instance: farming, forestry, 
ranching) 
x 
   
  




 p15: Only mentioned reduce 
upstream flood during high 
rainfall 
3.4 Goals for watershed protection 
   
x  p 25: “Predicted CSO 
reductions by watershed” 
3.5 Goals for open space and associated human benefits (for instance: 
passive recreation, aesthetic quality) 
   
x  p 26 – 28 “The value of 
sustainability benefits of the 
green infrastructure plan” 
mentioned the goal of the plan 
also include the vision of 
Mayor Bloomberg in PlaNYC 
saying to improve the water 
quality, air quality and 
mitigate climate change. 
3.6 Goals for preserving the cultural and historic resources x 
   
  
3.7 Goals for eco-tourism and other economic development activities x 
   
  




 p117: “institutionalize 
adaptive management” in the 
fourth goal 
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Total score: 12 
     
 
II. ANALYSIS 
4. NETWORK DESIGN CRITERIA  
0 1 2 3 Source 
4.1 A comprehensive assessment in biological, hydrological, geological, 




 p 3: This plan didn’t include 
the existed comprehensive 
assessment but utilized the 
comprehensive assessment 
they already started in another 
study 
4.2 Datasets containing attribute information for landscape features 
   
x  p 65 – 116: Illustrated the 
current opportunities for 
different landscape features 
4.3 Dataset including information for human-dominated landscape features 
as well as natural landscape features (human-dominated landscape features: 
agriculture, development, etc.) 
   
x  p 65 – 116: Include different 
land use dataset as well as the 
natural landscape features. 
4.4 Baseline maps identifying individual green infrastructure components 




Mentioned in the plan but do 
not have specific identification 
for individual components. 
4.5 Articulate network design criteria  x 
   
  
Total score: 8 
     
 
5. NETWORK SUITABILITY ANALYSIS  
0 1 2 3 Source 
5.1 A suitability analysis or suitability method was used to calculate the 
conservation values 
   
x  p 26 – 29: “The value of 
sustainability benefits of the 
Green Infrastructure Plan” 
5.2 Conservation values were assessed for different spatial scales (parcel-
level analysis) 
x 
   
  
5.3 Incorporate different land uses (for instance: parklands, open spaces, 
working lands, habitat) 
   
x p65 – 125: parklands, open 
spaces, habitat and different 
land use (new/old 
development, schools, parking 
area, etc.) were mentioned in 
identifying different watershed 
area. 
5.4 Identify specific hubs and corridors 
   
x p65 – 125 “watershed-level 
opportunities, performance 
and costs” were illustrated by 
different areas. 
5.5 Identify gaps in the network  x 
   
  
Total score: 9 
     
 
III. SYNTHESIS 
6. NETWORK DESIGN CRITERIA  
0 1 2 3 Source 




 p 117: mentioned the 
feedback mechanism but 
didn’t explain that 
6.2 An ecological “ground-truthing” assessment incorporated into the 
model 
   
x p 20 – 22 there were three 
elements included in the 
modeling of green 
infrastructure in this plan, 
cost-effective gray 
infrastructure investment, 
system optimization and 
reduced flow as well as the 
green infrastructure itself. 
Within the system 
optimization, combined sewer 
overflows were calculated and 
monitored in this part, 
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illustrating the “ground-
truthing” assessment in the 
model. 
6.3 Assess Risk and vulnerable factors and incorporate that into the model 




 p 123: mentioned the risk of 
people’s exposure to the 
incidental water overflow but 
didn’t illustrate that 
“there is a risk that some 
members of the public will be 
exposed to contaminants from 
CSOs” 





 p 22: mentioned the cost of 
green infrastructure 
construction and maintenance. 
Total score: 7 
     
 
7. IDENTIFY PRIORITIES  
0 1 2 3 Source 
7.1 The systems for prioritizing and ranking hubs and corridors were based 
on the results of the suitability analysis, vulnerability factors and status of 
land protection 
x 
   
  
7.2 Identify specific priorities 
   
x p32 – 33: “In the meantime, 
estimated costs per gallon of 
CSO volume reduced lead to 
the preliminary conclusion that 
discretionary green 
infrastructure funds should be 
spent in priority watersheds. 
Based on current information, 
potential priority watersheds” 




p 50: “These plans would 
provide a strategic road map 
for achieving widespread 
green infrastructure 
penetration in high priority 
areas based on the modeled 
benefits and costs of the Green 
Infrastructure Plan.” 
Total score: 5 
     
 
8. RELATIONSHIP TO PLAN GOALS  
0 1 2 3 Source 
8.1 Final conservation priorities had a consistency with the plan goals 
   
x p19 – 36: The priority is based 
on the benefits and costs 
model of the green 
infrastructure, which is related 
to the cost-effective 




9. NETWORK DESIGN CRITERIA  
0 1 2 3 Source 
9.1 A decision-support tool (for instance: quantitative ranking tools based 
on the network design before) 
   
x  p 42 – 49: “DEP will partner 
with community groups, 
environmental stewards, and 
academic institutions to 
compile data and develop a 
meaningful, user-friendly 
platform for viewing and 
adding source controls 
information to the database. 
Finally, the planning study has 
supported the modeling for 
this Green Infrastructure Plan 
and future refinements to that 
modeling analysis.” 
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9.2 The decision-support tool allowed for the incorporation of new data 
   
x  p 49: The decision-support 
included a platform for people 
to add information to the 
database. 





p 127: The community groups 
would be engaged in the 
development and maintenance 
of green infrastructure and 
inter-agency partnership would 
incorporate stormwater 
management into roadway, 
side walk and other projects. 
Total score: 8 
     
 
10. IMPLEMENTATION TOOLS  
0 1 2 3 Source 
10.1 Identify available mechanisms and tools for land protection (for 





p59 – 60: stormwater grant 
program to encourage the 
design or installation of green 
infrastructure. 
 
11. CONSERVATION FUNDING  
0 1 2 3 Source 
11.1 Identify conservation funding opportunities (federal, state, local, 
private, etc.) 
   
x p49 – 50: “green infrastructure 
fund and task force” 
11.2 Illustrate the need for funding source 
   
x p30 – 35 Estimate citywide 
costs and costs by watershed, 
and a detailed table was 
included on page 35. 
Total score: 6 
     
 
12. CONSERVATION STRATEGIES  
0 1 2 3 Source 





p 11: Different implementation 
strategies were mentioned 
briefly with different 
stakeholders. 




p127 – 129: There was no 
prioritization of the 
implementation strategies 
mentioned in the plan, but 
there was a prioritization of 
the green infrastructure 
development of watershed. 
12.3 A coordinating body to oversee and coordinate implementation efforts 
   
x New York City Department of 
Environmental Protection 
12.4 The plan manages activities to monitor, maintain and restore green 




P 127: “Partnering with 
community groups to develop 
programs for the construction 
and maintenance of green 
infrastructure” 
12.5 Identify a public outreach strategy to support the plan  
   
x p124 – 125 “public outreach, 
education and engagement” 
Total score:  10 
     
 
13. DEFINING DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES  
0 1 2 3 Source 
13.1 Development opportunities in the context of green infrastructure 
   
x p65 – 125: “Watershed-level 
opportunities, performance, 
and costs” 
13.2 Identify different land uses to protect priority areas from potential or 
existed development 
   
x P68 – 99: potential land use 
development buffers for eight 
different watersheds. 
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13.3 Outline the use of conservation development or limited development x 
   
  





 p 127 – 129: “Incorporate 
green infrastructure and 
adaptive management into the 
existing regulatory structure” 




Evaluation of city-wide green infrastructure related plans: 
  
  
NYC GI plan Vision 2020 SWMP draft 
Goal 
Setting (66)  
Plan Foundation 
Possible (21) 
Identify the plan parameters’ 
geographical and temporal 
condition.  
3 3 3 
  
Identify the current condition and 
the threats of “green infrastructure” 
in the planning area 
3 3 3 
  
The cooperation with the adjacent 
area beyond jurisdictional 
boundaries 
0 2 0 
  
The plan was based on an integrated 
landscape analysis that focused on 
the protection of functional 
landscape components 
3 3 0 
  
The federal, state, county or local 
planning mandates or policy 
recommendations addressed and 
incorporated into the plan 
3 3 3 
  
The plan was supported by a 
legislative body or executive office 
by means of a formal resolution 
3 3 3 
  
The plan was led by a vision, 
formal goals and the strategies for 
guiding plan development 
3 3 3 
  
Total score: 18 20 15  
Stakeholder 
Involvement (21) 
A leadership forum or advisory 
committee led the planning effort 
1 3 2 
  
The leadership forum/advisory 
committee included a diversity of 
professional disciplines and 
represent multiple sectors 
0 3 1 
  
Identify the stakeholders in the 
planning parameters 
1 2 3 
  
Include a public engagement 
process providing stakeholders to 
participate in the plan development 
3 3 3 
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Engage the county and local 
government 
3 3 3 
  
Engage the federal or state agencies 2 2 2 
  
Engage non-governmental 
organizations, or other conservation 
organizations in the plan process.  
1 2 3 
  
Total score: 11 18 17  
Conservation 
Vision (27) 
Goals to protect ecological 
processes and resources  
3 3 3 
  
Goals for working land protection 
(for instance: farming, forestry, 
ranching) 
0 3 3 
  
Goals for hazard mitigation 1 2 2   
Goals for watershed protection 3 3 3   
Goals for open space and associated 
human benefits  
3 3 2 
  
Goals for preserving the cultural 
and historic resources 
0 3 0 
  
Goals for eco-tourism and other 
economic development activities  
0 3 0 
  
Goals for growth management 2 3 3   
Total score: 12 23 16  





A comprehensive assessment in 
biological, hydrological, geological, 
human dominated fields for the 
landscapes and landscape features 
1 2 3 
  
Datasets containing attribute 
information for landscape features 
3 3 3 
  
Dataset including information for 
human-dominated landscape 
features as well as natural landscape 
features  
3 3 3 
  
Baseline maps identifying 
individual green infrastructure 
components 
1 3 1 
  
Articulate network design criteria  0 3 1   






A suitability analysis or suitability 
method was used to calculate the 
conservation values 
3 0 3 
  
Conservation values were assessed 
for different spatial scales (parcel-
level analysis) 
0 3 0 
  
Incorporate different land uses (for 
instance: parklands, open spaces, 
working lands, habitat) 
3 3 2 
  
Identify specific hubs and corridors 3 3 1 
  
Identify gaps in the network  0 2 0   
A clear graphic representation for 
the final network design 
0 0 0 
  
Total score: 9 11 6 
 







Include feedback from the 
stakeholder assessment of the 
network design  
1 3 3 
  
An ecological “ground-truthing ” 
assessment incorporated into the 
model 
3 3 3 
  
Assess Risk and vulnerable factors 
and incorporate that into the model 
1 1 1 
  
Identify the protection status of 
green infrastructure network lands 
in the model 
2 0 0 
  
Total score: 7 7 7  
Identifying 
Priorities (9)  
The systems for prioritizing and 
ranking hubs and corridors were 
based on the results of the 
suitability analysis, vulnerability 
factors and status of land protection  
0 1 3 
  
Identify specific priorities 3 1 0   
Combine ranking systems 2 0 1   
Total score: 5 2 4  
Relationship to 
Plan Goals (3) 
Final conservation priorities had a 
consistency with the plan goals 
3 3 3 
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Total score: 3 3 3  




Support Tool (9)  
A decision-support tool (for 
instance: quantitative ranking tools 
based on the network design before) 
3 3 3 
  
The decision-support tool allowed 
for the incorporation of new data 
3 1 3 
  
The decision-support tool could 
help guide local and site-level 
implementation efforts 
2 0 3 
  
Total score: 8 4 9  
Implementation 
Tools (3)  
Identify available mechanisms and 
tools for land protection  
2 1 2 
  
Total score: 2 1 2  
Conservation 
Funding (6)  
Identify conservation funding 
opportunities  
3 0 2 
  
Illustrate the need for funding 
source 
3 2 2 
  
Total score: 6 2 4  
Conservation 
Strategies (15) 
Identify specific implementation 
strategies for stakeholders (public 
and private)  
2 3 3 
  
Relatively outline the priorities for 
implementation strategies 
1 0 3 
  
A coordinating body to oversee and 
coordinate implementation efforts 
3 3 3 
  
The plan manages activities to 
monitor, maintain and restore green 
infrastructure over time 
1 2 0 
  
Identify a public outreach strategy 
to support the plan  
3 1 3 
  





Development opportunities in the 
context of green infrastructure 
3 3 2 
  
Identify different land uses to 
protect priority areas from potential 
or existed development 
3 3 2 
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Outline the use of conservation 
development or limited 
development 
0 0 3 
  
Relationship between 
implementation strategies and local 
growth management efforts 
2 3 3 
  
Total score: 8 9 10  





Appendix C  
PLAN TITLE: Vision 2020: Comprehensive Waterfront Plan 2011 
PLAN LOCATION (JURISDICTION): New York City 
DEPARTMENT: Department of City Planning 
DATE: 2011 
 
PLAN SCORING MATRIX 
I. GOAL SETTING 
1. PLAN FOUNDATION POSSIBLE  
0 1 2 3 Source 
1.1. Identify the plan parameters’ geographical and temporal condition.     x p 10 – 12 The location and 
historic changes of this area 
1.2. Identify the current condition and the threats of “green infrastructure” 
in the planning area 
   x p13 – 17 Articulate the current 
condition: the industrial policy, 
harbor deepening project, 
maritime support services as 
well as the emergency 
preparedness efforts in the 
coastal area. 
1.3. The cooperation with the adjacent area beyond jurisdictional 
boundaries 
  x  p 103: “Cooperate with regional 
stakeholders where opportunities 
exist to share information, 
pursue projects, or jointly seek 
federal funding for a range of 
purposes, including 
transportation, climate resilience, 
dredging, and ecological 
restoration” 
1.4. The plan was based on an integrated landscape analysis that focused on 
the protection of functional landscape components 
   x p 74 – 78 In the section of 
“restore the natural waterfront” 
articulate the special protections 
for specific natural areas and 
ecological restoration projects. 
1.5. The federal, state, county or local planning mandates or policy 
recommendations addressed and incorporated into the plan 
   x p 6: “Crafted with the help of 
city, state, and federal agencies 
as well as non-governmental 
advisory groups and members of 
the general public, Vision 2020 
establishes eight broad goals” 
1.6. The plan was supported by a legislative body or executive office by 
means of a formal resolution 
   x The plan was supported by 
Department of City Planning, 
and was built on the 1992 New 
York Comprehensive 
Waterfront Plan 
1.7. The plan was led by a vision, formal goals and the strategies for 
guiding plan development 
   x There were eight goals of the 
plan:  
1) Expand public access 
2) Enliven the waterfront 
3) Support the working 
waterfront  
4) Improve water quality 
5) Restore the natural 
waterfront  
6) Enhance the Blue Network  
7) Improve government 
oversight  
8) Increase climate resilience 
Total score: 20 
     
 
2. STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT 
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0 1 2 3 Source 
2.1 A leadership forum or advisory committee led the planning effort    x p 188 “Technical Advisory 
Committee” 
2.2 The leadership forum/advisory committee included a diversity of 
professional disciplines and represent multiple sectors 
   x p 188 The technical advisory 
committee includes the 
specialist in Department of 
City Planning, Economic 
Development Corporation, 
Mayor’s Office, Office of 
Emergency Management, 
Department of Parks & 
Recreation, Department of 
Environmental Protection, 
Department of Housing 
Preservation & Development 
2.3 Identify the stakeholders in the planning parameters   x  p 94 City, state, federal 
agencies and stakeholders;  
p 103 regional stakeholders 
2.4 Include a public engagement process providing stakeholders to 
participate in the plan development 
   x p 18 – 19: Technical Advisory 
Committee, Water-front 
Planning Working Group, 
public meetings were launched 
throughout the planning 
process. 
2.5 Engage the county and local government    x The total plan is built on the 
governmental support. 
2.6 Engage the federal or state agencies   x  p 6: The plan was built 
through the help of “city, state, 
and federal agencies as well as 
non-governmental advisory 
groups and members of the 
general public” 
p 18 – 19: Technical Advisory 
Committee, Water-front 
Planning Working Group, 
public meetings were launched 
throughout the planning 
process. 
2.7 Engage non-governmental organizations, or other conservation 
organizations in the plan process.  
  x  p 6: The plan was built 
through the help of “city, state, 
and federal agencies as well as 
non-governmental advisory 
groups and members of the 
general public” 
p 18 – 19: Technical Advisory 
Committee, Water-front 
Planning Working Group, 
public meetings were launched 
throughout the planning 
process. 
Total score: 18 
     
 
3. CONSERVATION VISION  
0 1 2 3 Source 
3.1 Goals to protect ecological processes and resources     x p 62 – 95: Goal 4: Improve 
water quality; 
Goal 5: Restore the natural 
waterfront 
Goal 6: Enhance the Blue 
Network 
3.2 Goals for working land protection (for instance: farming, forestry, 
ranching) 
   x p 42 – 61: Goal 3: support the 
working waterfront 
3.3 Goals for hazard mitigation   x  p 99 – 100: In Goal 7: Improve 
government oversight, there 
was a mitigation section 
illustrating compensatory 
mitigation and mitigation 
banking. 
3.4 Goals for watershed protection    x p 63 – 71: Goal 4: improve 
watershed quality 
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3.5 Goals for open space and associated human benefits (for instance: 
passive recreation, aesthetic quality) 
   x p 22 – 33: Goal 1: “expand 
public access” to provide 
opportunities for recreation, 
sightseeing and different 
waterfront events. 
3.6 Goals for preserving the cultural and historic resources    x p 84 – 95: Goal 6: “Enhance 
the public experience of the 
waterways that surround New 
York— our Blue Network.” 
3.7 Goals for eco-tourism and other economic development activities    x p 42 – 61: Goal 3: Support the 
working waterfront, especially 
for port and maritime 
industries. 
3.8 Goals for growth management    x p 42 – 61: Goal 3: Support the 
working waterfront, especially 
for port and maritime 
industries. 
Total score: 23 
     
 
II. ANALYSIS 
4. NETWORK DESIGN CRITERIA  
0 1 2 3 Source 
4.1 A comprehensive assessment in biological, hydrological, geological, 
human dominated fields for the landscapes and landscape features  
 
 x  p 77 – 78: The assessment of 
ecological restoration projects 
4.2 Datasets containing attribute information for landscape features 
 
  x p 116 – 163: include 22 
neighborhood reach strategies 
with different landscape 
features in each strategy 
4.3 Dataset including information for human-dominated landscape features 
as well as natural landscape features (human-dominated landscape features: 
agriculture, development, etc.) 
 
  x p 116 – 163: include 22 
Neighborhood reach strategies 
with different landscape 
features in each strategy 
4.4 Baseline maps identifying individual green infrastructure components 
(i.e. forestlands, working lands, wildlife habitat, parklands, etc.)  
 
  x  
4.5 Articulate network design criteria  
 
  x p 26 – 31: Articulate the 
design of Blue Network 
Total score: 14 
     
 
5. NETWORK SUITABILITY ANALYSIS  
0 1 2 3 Source 
5.1 A suitability analysis or suitability method was used to calculate the 
conservation values 
x     
5.2 Conservation values were assessed for different spatial scales (parcel-
level analysis) 
   x  
5.3 Incorporate different land uses (for instance: parklands, open spaces, 
working lands, habitat) 
   x  
5.4 Identify specific hubs and corridors    x p 60: mentioned maritime 
“hubs” to support workboat 
operations 
p 116 – 163: include 22 
neighborhood reach strategies 
with different landscape 
features in each strategy 
5.5 Identify gaps in the network    x  p 79: mentioned regulatory 
protection gaps in restore 
degraded natural waterfront 
areas. 
Total score: 9 
     
 
III. SYNTHESIS 
6. NETWORK DESIGN CRITERIA 
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0 1 2 3 Source 
6.1 Include feedback from the stakeholder assessment of the network design  
 
  x p 18 – 19: Technical Advisory 
Committee, Water-front 
Planning Working Group, 
public meetings were launched 
throughout the planning 
process. 
6.2 An ecological “ground-truthing” assessment incorporated into the 
model 
 
  x p 77 – 78: Analyzed the costal 
wetlands, the coastal erosion, 
sediment contamination, 
eelgrass, etc. 
6.3 Assess Risk and vulnerable factors and incorporate that into the model 
(such as the risk for development) 
 
x   p 106: mentioned the risk of 
climate change and related that 
to the goal of “increase climate 
resilience” 
6.4 Identify the protection status of green infrastructure network lands in 
the model 
x     
Total score: 7 
     
 
7. IDENTIFY PRIORITIES  
0 1 2 3 Source 
7.1 The systems for prioritizing and ranking hubs and corridors were based 
on the results of the suitability analysis, vulnerability factors and status of 
land protection 
 x   p 82: prioritized the mapped 
tidal wetlands for protection 
and restoration 
7.2 Identify specific priorities  x   p 83: prioritization should be 
given to wetland restoration 
efforts and the contamination 
area in NYC. 
7.3 Combine ranking systems x     
Total score: 2 
     
 
8. RELATIONSHIP TO PLAN GOALS  
0 1 2 3 Source 
8.1 Final conservation priorities had a consistency with the plan goals 




9. NETWORK DESIGN CRITERIA  
0 1 2 3 Source 
9.1 A decision-support tool (for instance: quantitative ranking tools based 
on the network design before) 
   
x Based on previous examples, 
on-going studies 




 p 71: “Refine DEP models to 
include new data on 
impervious cover and 
extending predictions to 
ambient water quality.” 





Total score: 4 
     
 
10. IMPLEMENTATION TOOLS  
0 1 2 3 Source 
10.1 Identify available mechanisms and tools for land protection (for 
instance: acquisition, easement, Transfer of Development Rights (TDR), 
other) 
 
x    Mechanisms and tools for land 
protection were mentioned in 
bullet points in the 
neighborhood strategies for 
small areas. (p 116 – 163) 
 
11. CONSERVATION FUNDING  
0 1 2 3 Source 
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11.2 Illustrate the need for funding source 
  
x  p 29: “Funding for parks and 
public access” p 59: identify 
funding resource is part of the 
implementation of goal 3. 
Total score: 2 
     
 
12. CONSERVATION STRATEGIES  
0 1 2 3 Source 
12.1 Identify specific implementation strategies for stakeholders (public and 
private)  
   x Different stakeholders were 
mentioned in the 
implementation strategies after 
the illustration of each goals. 
12.2 Relatively outline the priorities for implementation strategies x    Didn’t prioritize certain 
strategies in the illustration 
12.3 A coordinating body to oversee and coordinate implementation efforts    x New York City Department of 
City Planning 
12.4 The plan manages activities to monitor, maintain and restore green 
infrastructure over time 
  x  p 80: “monitor and assess the 
wetland condition and trends 
overtime” 
12.5 Identify a public outreach strategy to support the plan  
 
x   Included public outreach 
during the development of the 
plan, but didn’t include that in 
the implementation part. 
Total score:  9 
     
 
13. DEFINING DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES  
0 1 2 3 Source 
13.1 Development opportunities in the context of green infrastructure    x  
13.2 Identify different land uses to protect priority areas from potential or 
existed development 
   x  
13.3 Outline the use of conservation development or limited development x     
13.4 Relationship between implementation strategies and local growth 
management efforts 
   x  
Total score:  9      
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Appendix D  
PLAN TITLE: NYC Stormwater Management Program Draft 
PLAN LOCATION (JURISDICTION): New York City 
DEPARTMENT: Department of Environmental Protection 
DATE: 2018 
 
PLAN SCORING MATRIX 
I. GOAL SETTING 
1. PLAN FOUNDATION POSSIBLE  
0 1 2 3 Source 
1.1. Identify the plan parameters’ geographical and temporal condition.     x p 4 The location and temporal 
condition of this area 
1.2. Identify the current condition and the threats of “green infrastructure” 
in the planning area 
   x p 6 – 8: Articulate the 
background of the plan: the 
harmful pollution carried by 
stormwater overflow, the 
existing stormwater management 
plans. 
1.3. The cooperation with the adjacent area beyond jurisdictional 
boundaries 
x     
1.4. The plan was based on an integrated landscape analysis that focused on 
the protection of functional landscape components 
x     
1.5. The federal, state, county or local planning mandates or policy 
recommendations addressed and incorporated into the plan 
   x p 43: “The federal Clean Water 
Act and the New York State 
Environmental Conservation 
Law established the MEP 
standard as the appropriate 
compliance standard for MS4s 
because of the unique nature of 
stormwater.” 
1.6. The plan was supported by a legislative body or executive office by 
means of a formal resolution 
   x The plan was supported by 
Department of Environmental 
Protection, and was built on 
DEP’s Long-Term Control 
Plan Program. 
1.7. The plan was led by a vision, formal goals and the strategies for 
guiding plan development 
   x This plan contained 12 
different chapters, in which 
different measurable goals and 
strategies were listed.  
Summarized from the best 
management practice, the 
goals of the plan were: 
1)  Encourage public education 
and outreach;  
2) Create opportunities for 
public participation to receive 
information on stormwater 
management; 
3) Create the map for MS4 
study area and update the map 
constantly;  
4) Detect, eliminate and 
prohibit illicit discharge into 
the MS4; 
5) Enhance stormwater runoff 
control in the construction 
sites and stormwater 
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management in the post-
construction sites; 
6) Prevent pollution and 
manage municipal operations 
and facilities;  
7) Control industrial and 
commercial pollution;  
8) Provide certain programs 
for monitoring and assessment, 
for Floatable and Settleable 
Trash and Debris 
Management, as well as 
annual report to document the 
MS4 condition  
Total score: 15 
     
 
2. STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT  
0 1 2 3 Source 
2.1 A leadership forum or advisory committee led the planning effort   x  p 13: mentioned the 
Stormwater Advisory Group in 
the public involvement and 
participation part. 
2.2 The leadership forum/advisory committee included a diversity of 
professional disciplines and represent multiple sectors 
 x   p 70: only mentioned 
including general public to 
provide substantive feedback 
to the plan 
2.3 Identify the stakeholders in the planning parameters    x p 44 – 55: A whole chapter 
illustrating the legal authority 
and program administration 
p 70: mentioned the key 
stakeholders 
2.4 Include a public engagement process providing stakeholders to 
participate in the plan development 
   x p 70 – 77: A whole chapter for 
public involvement and 
participation with stakeholders 
listed at the beginning 
2.5 Engage the county and local government    x The total plan is built on the 
governmental support. 
2.6 Engage the federal or state agencies   x  p 43: “The federal Clean 
Water Act and the New York 
State Environmental 
Conservation Law established 
the MEP standard as the 
appropriate compliance 
standard for MS4s because of 
the unique nature of 
stormwater.” The plan relied 
on a federal and state 
environmental law but do not 
engage the state agencies 
throughout the planning 
process. 
2.7 Engage non-governmental organizations, or other conservation 
organizations in the plan process.  
   x p 53 – 66: “public education 
and outreach” 
Total score: 17 
     
 
3. CONSERVATION VISION  
0 1 2 3 Source 
3.1 Goals to protect ecological processes and resources     x p 90 – 113: 4) Detect, 
eliminate and prohibit illicit 
discharge into the MS4; 
5) Enhance stormwater runoff 
control in the construction 
sites and stormwater 
management in the post-
construction sites. 
3.2 Goals for working land protection (for instance: farming, forestry, 
ranching) 
   x p 103 – 113: 5) Enhance 
stormwater runoff control in 
the construction sites and 
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stormwater management in the 
post-construction sites 
3.3 Goals for hazard mitigation   x  p 103 – 113: 5) Enhance 
stormwater runoff control in 
the construction sites and 
stormwater management in the 
post-construction sites. 
3.4 Goals for watershed protection    x p 138 – 153: 8) Provide certain 
programs for Floatable and 
Settleable Trash and Debris 
Management 
3.5 Goals for open space and associated human benefits (for instance: 
passive recreation, aesthetic quality) 
  x  p 62: public access to 
waterbodies was mentioned in 
the second chapter “public 
education and outreach”; 
p 85: parks, recreational areas 
and open lands were 
mentioned in the fourth 
chapter “Mapping”. 
3.6 Goals for preserving the cultural and historic resources x     
3.7 Goals for eco-tourism and other economic development activities x     
3.8 Goals for growth management    x p126 – 134: 7) Control 
industrial and commercial 
pollution 
Total score: 16 
     
 
II. ANALYSIS 
4. NETWORK DESIGN CRITERIA  
0 1 2 3 Source 
4.1 A comprehensive assessment in biological, hydrological, geological, 
human dominated fields for the landscapes and landscape features  
 
  x There are measurable goals 
and program assessment at the 
end of each of the chapter. 
4.2 Datasets containing attribute information for landscape features 
 
  x  
4.3 Dataset including information for human-dominated landscape features 
as well as natural landscape features (human-dominated landscape features: 
agriculture, development, etc.) 
 
  x appendix B 
4.4 Baseline maps identifying individual green infrastructure components 
(i.e. forestlands, working lands, wildlife habitat, parklands, etc.)  
 
x   p 80: waterbody, municipal 
sewer system map; p 116: 
municipal facilities map 
4.5 Articulate network design criteria  
 
x   p 78: mentioned the sewer 
network database 
Total score: 11 
     
 
5. NETWORK SUITABILITY ANALYSIS  
0 1 2 3 Source 
5.1 A suitability analysis or suitability method was used to calculate the 
conservation values 
   x p 121: mentioned the 
suitability of building green 
infrastructure 
“Physical site conditions will 
determine specific siting and 
space constraints, such as the 
presence of utility lines or 
adjacent structures that would 
make the location unsuitable 
for GI.” 
p 225 – 226: subsurface 
suitability analysis (in 
appendix) 
5.2 Conservation values were assessed for different spatial scales (parcel-
level analysis) 
x     
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5.3 Incorporate different land uses (for instance: parklands, open spaces, 
working lands, habitat) 
  x  p 27: The first phase of MS4 
monitoring program included 
the work plan focusing on the 
outfalls of six land uses.  
p 83: Table of zoning districts 
and associated land use in 
MS4 area 
5.4 Identify specific hubs and corridors  x   p 139: mentioned the DEP 
Bluebelt program 
5.5 Identify gaps in the network  x     
Total score: 6 
     
 
III. SYNTHESIS 
6. NETWORK DESIGN CRITERIA  
0 1 2 3 Source 
6.1 Include feedback from the stakeholder assessment of the network design  
 
  x p 70 – 77: public involvement 
and participation 
6.2 An ecological “ground-truthing” assessment incorporated into the 
model 
 
  x p 163 – 165: Pathogens, 
floatables, nitrogen, nutrients 
assessment of different 
waterbody in NYC. 
6.3 Assess Risk and vulnerable factors and incorporate that into the model 
(such as the risk for development) 
 
x   p 121: mentioned the 
unsuitability of building green 
infrastructure 
“Physical site conditions will 
determine specific siting and 
space constraints, such as the 
presence of utility lines or 
adjacent structures that would 
make the location unsuitable 
for GI.” 
6.4 Identify the protection status of green infrastructure network lands in 
the model 
x     
Total score: 7 
     
 
7. IDENTIFY PRIORITIES  
0 1 2 3 Source 
7.1 The systems for prioritizing and ranking hubs and corridors were based 
on the results of the suitability analysis, vulnerability factors and status of 
land protection 
   x p 19: priority rating for the 
municipal facilities based on 
the pollution potential 
p 109: SMP (stormwater 
management practices) 
hierarchy 
7.2 Identify specific priorities  x   Mentioned the criteria to 
identify priority but did not 
mention the specific priorities 
7.3 Combine ranking systems x     
Total score: 4 
     
 
8. RELATIONSHIP TO PLAN GOALS  
0 1 2 3 Source 
8.1 Final conservation priorities had a consistency with the plan goals 




9. NETWORK DESIGN CRITERIA  
0 1 2 3 Source 
9.1 A decision-support tool (for instance: quantitative ranking tools based 
on the network design before) 
   
x Based on previous examples, 
on-going studies 
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9.2 The decision-support tool allowed for the incorporation of new data 
   
x Measurable goals listed at the 
end of every chapter would 
continuously be refined and 
updated and added to the new 
dataset. 
9.3 The decision-support tool could help guide local and site-level 
implementation efforts 
   
x p 102: Mentioned an overview 
guideline of construction and 
post-construction permitting 
process 
Total score: 9 
     
 
10. IMPLEMENTATION TOOLS  
0 1 2 3 Source 
10.1 Identify available mechanisms and tools for land protection (for 
instance: acquisition, easement, Transfer of Development Rights (TDR), 
other) 
  
x  p 92: mentioned three 




11. CONSERVATION FUNDING  
0 1 2 3 Source 
11.1 Identify conservation funding opportunities (federal, state, local, 
private, etc.) 
  
x  p 50: mentioned fiscal analysis 
but did not identify specific 
funding opportunities 
11.2 Illustrate the need for funding source 
  
x  p 50: mentioned fiscal analysis 
but did not identify specific 
funding source 
Total score: 4 
     
 
12. CONSERVATION STRATEGIES  
0 1 2 3 Source 
12.1 Identify specific implementation strategies for stakeholders (public and 
private)  
 
  x p 69: “NYC residents who 
recreate in local waterbodies, 
real-estate developers who 
build in the MS4 area, groups 
who organize waterbody 
cleanups, or environmentalists 
who advocate for a healthier 
harbor” participated in the 
development of the plan. 
12.2 Relatively outline the priorities for implementation strategies 
 
  x Measurable goals were listed 
at the end of each paragraph 
with implementation 
strategies, and each of the 
goals were have a specific due 
time. 
12.3 A coordinating body to oversee and coordinate implementation efforts 
 
  x New York City Department of 
Environmental Protection 
12.5 The plan manages activities to monitor, maintain and restore green 
infrastructure over time 
x     
12.6 Identify a public outreach strategy to support the plan  
 
  x p 56 – 69: Chapter 2 “public 
education and outreach” 
Total score:  12 
     
 
13. DEFINING DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES  
0 1 2 3 Source 
13.1 Development opportunities in the context of green infrastructure   x  p 28: mentioned green 
infrastructure opportunities in 
Coney Island as an example 
p 170: mentioned 
opportunities for green 
infrastructure pilot projects 
13.2 Identify different land uses to protect priority areas from potential or 
existed development 
  x   
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13.3 Outline the use of conservation development or limited development    x p 123 – 134: mentioned the 
assessment and inspection of 
industrial and commercial 
development site 
13.4 Relationship between implementation strategies and local growth 
management efforts 
   x  
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